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COMPUTERIZED FUEL SYSTEMS 

GENERAL SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

The Computerized Fuel Systems, herein referred to as CFS, 
are designed to maximize efflcency of fuel system monitoring and 
management and bring space-age capabll lty and display technology 
to general aviation. 

The CFS systems consist of a panel mounted Instrument and 
fuel flow transducers which are designed for Installation In the 
aircraft fuel lines. 

CFS-1 0OOA/1 001 A. 
CF S-2 00011./2001 A. 

AIRCRAFT TYPE 

SI ng I e Eng I ne 
Twl n Engl ne 

TRANSDUCERS 

One 

Two 

These systems are designed for use In al I single and twin 
engine aircraft having no more than 60 G.\L/HR continuous 
consumption or 78 GAL/HR Intermittent consumption (take off 
po1t19r) • 

PANEL MOUNTED INSTRUMENT 

The panel mounted Instrument contains al I system 

electronics, operating and progranmlng controls, and the digital 
readout dlspl ay. 

The digital readout utilizes Incandescent, seven-segment 
displays and the function or mode legends Incorporate 
mlnl-lanps. A.I I digital readouts and legend displays are fully 
sunlight readable and feature autonatlc dimming for night and 
low I Jght level fl lght conditions • 

The systems' electronics are conpletly packaged In the 
panel.mounted Instrument on three rectangular circuit boards. 
The electronic design featires the highest qual tty, sol Id state 
canponents available and a "slnghrchlp" microprocessor. 

The system cc,nputers ere designed to precisely count the 
number of pulses fran the fue I fl ow transducer< s> and convert 
the count to gal Ions. A. crystal control led clock reference Is 
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used to c0111pute the rate of fuel flow and the "TIMER" 
functions. The canputer also routinely calculates al I other 
dlspla~d functions. 

The basic progri,n Is permanently "burned-In" to the 
m I croprocessor ch Ip. wh 11 e v art ab I e data and I ntermed I ate 
canputatlon values are stored by the canputer In a separate 
memory bank. The aircraft's total usable fuel Is progri,nmed 
Into this separate memory circuit by the COllputer In response to 
the lnstal ler's original Instructions. 

The panel mounted Instrument and the flow transducer(s) are 
digital devices, therefore, there ls no need for adjus1ment or 
cal lbratlon. The lnstel ler progrlfl'lmed "FILLUP" nunber, or 
usable fuel• Is maintained In the canputer memory even during 
aircraft shutdown. Electrical power· for this function Is 
provided by three small batteries mounted In the rear of the 
I nstr ument case. 

A low battery warning Indicator Is located on the front 
panel and will appear on the CFS-1000A/2000A as a minus sign In 
the upper dlsploy and on the CFS-1001A/2001A, a low battery 
legend wl I I II lumlnate when the batteries becane weak or need to 
be replaced. The batteries wl II typically last bet11een 1 to 
I 1 /2 years and annua I rep I acement Is recommended. 

1.2 FUEL FLOW TRANSDUCER 

The flow transducer<s> are mounted directly In the fuel 
1 lne, usually In the engine canpar1ment. The transducer<s> 
measure flow of hydro-carbon fuel such as gasol lne or kerosene. 
The transducer<s> are rated for a continuous operation to 60 
gal Ions per hour and for Intermittent flows In excess of 60 
gal Ions per hour. In addition, the transducer(sl are precisely 
accurate down to 0.6 ga I Ions per hour. 

The transducer(s) supply the CFS cc.mputer with a pulse 
signal from a self contained opto-electronlc pickup. A 
neutrally buoyant rotor spins with the liquid between V-Jewel 
bearings. The rotor movement Is sensed when notches In the 
rotor Interrupt an Infra-red I lght bei,n between a I lght emitting 
diode and a photo-transistor. 
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The transducer(s) are designed totally fall safe and 
canpl ete rotor b I ockage cannot Interrupt fue I f I ow• The 
transducer<s> life expectancy Is 1,000 hours. 

2.0 OPERATING PROCEDURES 

The system operating procedures may be divided Into two 
segments or conditions, Prefl lght and lnfl lght. 

The Pref! lght, or progri,n condition, Is autc.matlcally 
cal led up by the cc.mputer when the aircraft's master switch Is 
lnltlal ly tirned on. It Is during the Pref! lght condition that 
the pl lot updates or progri,ns the canputer to the current fuel 
system status. 

When satisfied with current system status, the pilot 
verifies the accuracy of the data being entered Into the 
canputer and depresses the enter button. This action updates or 
progri,ns the cc.mputer and automatlcal ly switches the system to 
the lnfl lght condition. 

The words Prefl lght and lnfl lght condition do not appear In 
I egend form on the face of the I nstnlll8nt. However• the I egends 
of the Preflight condition appear on the right of the lnstrunent 
and are a red color as a subtle reminder of the Pref I lght or 
progri,n condition. The lnfl lght condition legends are located 
on the left side of the Instrument and are Miber In color. 

2.1 FUNCTIONAL CONTROLS 

The CFS systems are control led through al I modes of 
operation by the use of three push buttons• Two are for the 
primary modes, and one Is for the test mode. The principal 
operating button ls In the center of the Instrument display and 
Is labeled "FUt-CT" for function. The mode of operation or 
function Is stepped autanatlcally through a sequence by pressing 
the function button, In either the Pref! lght or the Inf! lght 
condlt\on. 

TtJe push button located In the lower left portion of the 
display Instrument Is not labeled by sllk screen as are the 
"FUt-CT" and "TEST" push· buttons. However. th Is push button is 
accanpanled by a lighted legend system that autcmatlcal ly 
Indicates the correct mode of operation and Is controlled by the 



"FUl'-CT'' push button. The three modes of operetlon ere, "ENTER", 
"SET" end "RESET". 

"ENTER" -- Push to enter dt1tt1 Into canputer. 

"SET" -- Set fue I 811ounts I ess then tote I useb I e. 

''RESET" -- Reset button Is u~d to zero or res;et gal Ions 
used, pounds used or t Jmer, a I I ow I ng meesur snent 
of fuel end time for specific trips, holdlng 
pettern I egs, or approt1ches0 

The test push button Is located on the lower right of the 
Instrument dlspley. When the test button Is depressed, al I 
legends end digits wl I I II lumlnete for approximately three 
seconds, checking till legend 1811ps, the digital dlspleys, and 
epproxlmtitely 80% of the mlcrocanputer. When the test button Is 
depressed, el I of the digits will lllumlnate es eights except 
the upper right digit which wl I I II lumlnete as zero (8880). The 
microprocessor Is progr811med to eutomtitlcal ly turn off the TEST 
circuit efter three (3) seconds to assure no unnecessery heet 
bul Id up. 

Jhe Intensity of the digital dlspleys end the lighted 
legends tire autantitlctil ly controlled to ease pl lot worklotld end 
Insure rellabll lty In low and high Intensity llght conditions. 
The push-button controls htJVe elso been designed to ease pl lot 
worklotld In al I conditions of cockpit I lghtlng end air 
turbulence. 

The "Low Fuel" warning legend, loctited In the center of the 
Instrument display, ls designed to cane on when, at current 
power setting, the time rsntilnlng to fly Is less then one hour. 
When the time drops below 30 minutes, the legend bl Inks to 
further not I fy the p II ot of tJ Low Fue I Sttitus 0 

2.2 PREFLIGHT OPERATION 

lf.PORTANT NOTE: It Is absolutely essentltil thtit the pilot 
progrllll the canputer to eque I the ll!lount of ustlb I e fue I In the 
aircraft's tenks before eech fl lght. The canputer measures fuel 
flow, end precisely counts down the remaining usable fuel fran 
the progrsnmed velue provided during the Pl"'efl lght condition. 
As In till canputers, the accurecy of the resultant Information 
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Is a direct result of the eccurecy of the lnformetlon 
orlglntil ly provided to the canputer. Therefore, 
superv Is Ion of the fue I Ing procedure Is a must. 

thtit WtlS 

canpl ete 

We further recanmend ti thorough visual Inspection of ttinks 
end caps. The fuel tenks should elso be fll led to the slllle 
visual reference each time they are topped off. Federtil Air 
Regulations state that prudent and safe operetlng procedures be 
observed tit al I times. 

2,3 PREFLIGHT PROGRAMMING 

K)()E 

FILLUP 

G'.l REM 

VERIFY 

PREFLIGHT K)()ES 

PROGRA~ING SITUATION USED 

#1 Fuel Tanks Topped 

12 No Fue I Added 

13 Tanks N:>t Topped 

Verify correct Information 

Situation #1: Fuel Tanks Topped 

Turn on the aircraft's mtister switch• The legend ~Al REM" 
wll I appear on the right section of the Instrument, as wlll the 
legend "ENTER" on the lower portion. Slmulteneously, the top 
section of the lnstrunent wll I display the ectUtJI useble gallons 
of fuel remaining fran the previous fl lght. Press the "FUl'CT" 
button. The CFS systsns wl II dlsptey the alrcreft's tottil ustible 
fuel <as prognrnmed by the lnsttil I Ing tigency) end the legend 
"FILLUP" wl II tippetir In red on the right section of the 
lnstrtrnent dlspley. The legend "ENTER" wll I appetir on the lower 
center section. If you heve verified the tanks being topped 
off, press the "ENTER" legend button, thus progrsnmlng the 
canputer. Th Is canpl etes the Pl"'efl lght progr811ml ng for ti ful I 
hnk situation. 

The canputer wl 11 eutanatlcel ly swl tch to the lnfl Jght 
condition, dlspleylng the "GAL REM" legend In lfl!ber on the left 
of the Instrument and the usable gel Ions remelnlng ecross the 
top section. On starting the engine (or engines>, fuel will 
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begin fl owl ng and the as systems wl 11 dig Ital ly dlspl ay the 
gal Ions per hour fuel flow on the lower section of the 
Instrument. In addition, the legend ''GAL/HR" wll I appear on the 
lower section of the lnstrllll8nt dlsplay. The lnstr1111ent Is now 

progranmed and ready for fl lght. 

Situation #2: No Fuel Added 

Tirn on the aircraft's master switch• The legend "GAL REM" 
wit I appear on the right section of the lnstrl.l'll8nt, as wll I the 
legend "ENTER" on the lower portion. Slmultaneously, the top 
section of the Instrument wlll display the actual usable gal Ions 
of fuel remaining fran the previous fl lght. If the anount 
displayed Is sufficient to satisfy your planned fl lght needs, 
depress the "ENTER" button. This canpletes the Frefl lght 
progr1111mlng for a "No Fuel Added" situation. 

The ec,aputer wll I now automatically switch to the lnfl lght 
condition dlsplaylng the ''GAL REM" legend In anber (on the left 
of the Instrument) and the usable gallons remaining across the 
top section of the display. On starting the engine <or 
engines), fuel wlll beglnflowlngandtheastnstr1111entwlll 
dlspl ay the gal Ions per hour fuel fl ow on the lower section qf 
the Instrument. Procedure 12, expl alned above, prograns the CFS 
Instrument with the "GAL REM" quantity fran the previous or last 
f I lght. 

The as Is now progr1111med wl th "GAL REM" fran the I ast 
fl lght. When the englne(s) ls started the ''GAL REM" dlspl ay 
wl 11 count downward to zero (O). 

Situation #3: Fuel Added - Less Than Topped 

Tirn on the aircraft's master switch. The top section of 
the Instrument wll I display the actual usable gal Ions of fuel 
remaining. If the anount displayed ls Insufficient to satisfy 
yoar planned fl lght needs, but you do not desire to take on a 
ful I load (due to altitude or 1i8lght restrictions> press the 
"FUICl'' button. The CFS Instrument wll I display the aircraft's 
totiil usable fuel <as progr1111med by the lnstal llng agency> and 
the legend "FILLUP" wit I appear In red on the right section of 
the Instrument. Press the "FUICT" button. The I egend "ADD GAL" 
wll I appear In red on the right of the l~strument, and the 

legend "SET" wt 11 appear on the lower center. Simultaneously, 
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the dlg~tal readout on the top section of the lnstr1111ent wlll 
read all zeros. You are now ready to set values Into the 
computer equal Ing the anount of fuel you have added to the tanks 
< less than full). Note, the zero on the far left ls bl Inking, 
enabl Ing you to observe the digit you are currently settrng. 
Press the "SET" button untll the bl Inking digit ls Incremented 
<one digit step per button push> to the desired value of the 

first digit. Then press the "FUNCT" button to shift the blink 
to the next digit, and Increment It with the "SET" button as 
before. When all digits are set, press the "FUNCT" button; the 
b I Inking wl 11 stop and the legend "VERIFY" wl 11 appear on the 
right of the lnstr1111ent, and "ENTER" wl 11 appear on the lower 
center. 

If the amount of fuel dlsplayed does not agree with your 
fuel ticket, press the "FUNCT" button three (3) times to return 

to the "ADD GAL" mode. If the amount agrees with your fuel 
ticket, press the "ENTER" button. The display amount wllf now 
equal the remembered "GAL REM" pl us the amount Just entered Into 
the CFS computer, or total usable fuel aboard. On pressing the 
"ENTER" button, the computer automatlcal ly switches to the 
lnfl lght condition, If you note an error made during the 

"ADD GAL" sequence and wish to revise the value on the display, 
press the "FUNCT" button untl I the "ADD GAL" legend again 
appears and repeat the sett Ing procedure. The CFS I nstr1111ent Is 

now progranmed and ready for fl lght. 

t()TE: If an error was made and the wrong amount of fuel entered 
Into the lnfl lght mode, the fol I owing sequence must be used to 
re1urn the canputer to approximately zero so the correct amount 
of fuel may be entered. 

1. Turn master switch off, then on, to reset the computer to 
Pref! lght condition. 

2. Cb serve the Incorrect "GAL REM" n1111ber. 

3. To obtain the correction n1111ber subtract the Incorrect "GAL REM" 
n1111ber from 1001 for twin engine aircraft and 100 for single 
eng lne a lrcraft. 
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EXA~LE FOR TWIN: 

1001 Overf I ow >mount 
-.!2!!_ I ncorrect "GAL REM'' 

823 Correction Number 

4. Press the function button twice to enter the "ADD CAL" mode. 
Enter the correction number as prevlously explalned In Situation 
13 • Th Is w I I I return the ''GAL REM" number to approx I mate I y 
zero. 

5. Turn master swl tch CFF. then ON, and step to the "ADD CAL" mode 
by depressing the function button. The correct "GAL REM" number 
may now be entered as previously explalned In situation #3. 
This canpletes the correction sequence. 

2.4 INFLIGHT OPERATION 

As Indicated In the Prefl lght or progrsnmlng portion of 
this manual, the as systems Incorporate three prefl lght 
progrcl!lml ng capab 11 ltles. when enter Ing any one of these 
posslble progrl!fll situations, the canputer autanatlcal ly_ switches 
to the lnfl lght condition. Fuel flow ls displayed only after 
the engines have been started, 

The fuel flow wlndow<s> on the lower section of the 
Instrument wl 11 remain blank untll a fuel flow Is establlshed. 
If the fuel flow Is below 2.8 gallons per hour, the canputer 
wt I I bl Ink the flow window to show a low flow situation. If at 
any time the flow ls stopped or Interrupted, the flow window 
wll I blank-out after approxlmately ten (10) seconds to Indicate 
a no flow status. 

The fuel fl ow wl ndow ls updated on every 1024Th pulse. 
This method provides the pl lot with a very stable fuel flow 
Indication at the cruise power settings. A typical dlsplay 
update rate, at a fue I fl ow of 20 gal Ions per hour, would be 
every 2,178 seconds, 

There are six lnfllght modes, Eechmode ls selected In 
sequence by press Ing the "FUNCT" button, 
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The followlng chart Indicates the mode sequence and the 
legend key. 

LEGEND 

GAL REM 
LB REM 
TIME REM 
GA. US 'D 
U3. US'D 
TIMER 

M)[)E 

Gal Ions Remaining 
Pounds Remaining 
Time Rema In Ing 
Ga I Ions Used 
Pounds Used 
Timer (elapsed time) 

During the autanettc switching fran the Prefl lght to the 
lnfl lght mode, the canputer cal Is up the lnltlal mode 
"GAL REM". Fran this Initial mode the pllot may change modes 
Ctn the ebove sequence> by pressing the "FUNCT" button, 

During the trensfer fran the Prefl lght to the lnfl lght 
condition, the as canputer goes through an adjusting or 
rounding routine and may add or subtract, fran the ~AL REM" 
number, two tenths (2/10) for a single engine aircraft or up to 
one (1) gal Ion for e twin. This autanatlc adjustment 
canpensates for the 11<" fector setting of the Instrument and 
does not ef feet the accuracy. 

As noted In the Functional Controls Section the first three 
lnfl lght modes, "GAL REM", "LBS REM", and "TIME REM" are 
nonresetteble In the lnfl lght condition, This protects the 
pllot fran accldentel chenges during fl lght. The second three 
lnfl lght modes can only be reset by depressing the "RESET" 
button while In eech mode. However, the ~L US'D" and 
"LBS US 'D" wl 11 be reset together because the "LBS US'D" 
quantity Is canputed fran the "GAL REM" number. The conversion 
factor for this canputatlon Is 5,82 pounds per gallon. 

In the first mode, ~L REM", the upper display Indicates 
fuel remaining In gallons, end the lower dlsplay Indicates fuel 
flow In gal Ions per hour, The lower display also Includes a 
legend that autanatlcal ly Indicates G'.L/HR In al I gal Ion modes 
and 1,8/HR in al I pound modes, 

The upper dlsplay Includes a 
Indicates "~:MIN" or "MIN:SEC" 
appropriate In a given sltu8tlon. 
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legend that autanatlcal ly 
depend Ing on wh I ch Is 



. The second mode In sequence Is the "LB REM" mode. When 
operating the system In this mode, the upper display wll I 
Indicate pounds of fuel rEfllalnlng, and the lower display wll I 
Indicate fuel flow In pounds per hour. 

The third mode Is "TIME REM" mode. fthen operating the 
system In this mode, the upper display wit I Indicate time 
rE111alnlng 1o fly at the current power setting, and the lower 
dlspl ay wt 11 Indicate fuel flow In gal Ions per hour. 

Dur Ing ope rat I on I n the "TIME REM" mode the t tme rema In Ing 
display wll I vary as the power settings are Increased or 
decreased. 

The "LOI Fl£ L" -,e rn Ing I egend I oc~ted I n the center of the 
Instrument Is designed to cane on when the current power setting 
results In a "TIME REM" of less than one (1) hour. If the 
"TIME REM" drops below thirty (30} minutes the legend wl 11 bl Ink 
to further notify the pilot of a~ Fuel Status. 

The fourth mode Is the ''GA US 'D" mode. When operatt ng the 
system In this mode, the upper dlspl ay wl 11 Indicate gal Ions 
used and the lower display wll I Indicate fuel flow In gal tons 
per hour. Th Is mode may be reset to zero by press Ing the 
"RESET" button; however this wl I I also reset the "LBS US'D". 

The f I fth mode Is the "LB US 'D" mode. When operatl ng the 
system In this mode, the upper display wt I I Indicate pounds used 
and the lower display wll I Indicate fuel flow In pounds per 
hour. This mode may be reset to zero by pressing the "RESET" 
button; however this wll I also reset the "GAL US'D". 

The s I xth mode Is the "TIMER'' mode. Wh II e ope rat Ing the 
system In this mode, elapsed time Is Indicated. The "TIMER" 
mode Indicates minutes and seconds up to nine minutes and 
fifty-nine seconds and hours and minutes beyond that point. The 
elapsed time Is Indicated In the upper display and the lower 
dlsplay Indicates fuel flow In gal Ions per hour. When the 
"TIMER" mode Is selected the elapsed t lme may be reset by 
press Ing the "RESET" button. 

Dur Ing aircraft shutdown the "GAL REM", and "LBS REM" 
quantltles wt I 1 be retained by the canputers Internal memory. 
Al I other lnfl lght functions are reset to zero (0) when fhe 
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alrcaft power Is turned off • 

3.o SYSTEM MAINTENANCE 

The FIi lup number Is normally held for a period of one year 
by the three smal I Eveready MS-76 batteries In the rear of the 
Instrument. These batter les should be replaced once each year. 
During lnstal latlon and after replacing the batteries, the 
Fl I lup number ( aircraft total usable fuel> may need to be 
reprogrdllined. The fo I low! ng procedure wl 11 exp I aln the steps 
necessary to change or reprogrtffl the Fl I lup number. 

3• 1 PROGRAMMING THE FILLUP NUMBER 

The CFS-1OOOA/1001 A cannot be progrdllmed for 11 "FI LLlP" 
number greeter than 99.9 gal Ions unless switch #3 Is turned to 
the ON position. 

FI LLUP progrlf!lml ng may be performed on the bench wt th a 14V 
or 2&/ 0C power source or In the aircraft wl th aircraft power. 

A. On the CFS-1000A/2000A, rEfllove the one screw attaching the 
Instrument battery cover. The seven mint-switches wl 11 now be 
exposed. On the CFS-1 001 A/2001 A the battery cover need not be 
removed. The battery canparilllent wl 11 be directly below on the 
CFS-1000A/2000A only. Locate the far left switch marked #1 and 
push to the ON or CLOSED position. Al I other switches are 
pre-set at the factory. Do not change their position. In the 
event their position Is changed, refer to the Silltch Table to 
reposition them. 

B. Turn the aircraft master switch ON. Note al I the digits on the 
top dlspl ay have gone to zero and the far left zero ls 
bl Inking. The minus sign on the right hand side of the display 
ls the low battery Indicator In the CFS-1000A/2000A only. 

c. Press the "SET" button to advance the bl Inking digit to a number 
equal Ing the first number In the aircraft's usable fuel. Press 
the "FUtCT" button once and observe that the second digit Is now 
bl Inking. Press the "SET" button to advance the bl Inking digit 
to the desired second number of the aircraft's usable fuel. 
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Press the "FUICT" button llgaln. This wl I I cause the third 
and final digit to bl Ink as did the first two digits. Press the 
"SET" button, advancing the third digit to the desired final 
figure In the aircraft's usable fuel. Press the "FUICT" button 
and note the legend "VERIFY". Press the "ENTER" button If this 
number corresponds to the aircraft's usable fuel. The 
progr alll!led number may change ~ b I ank out. Th Is Is norma I , 
continue programming with stepE:• 

o. Locate the mini-switch marked #1 and push to the CFF or Cf'EN 
position. (CFS-1000A/2000A Only: Relnstal I the three smal I 
batteries and the battery cover. 

E• Turn the power switch off. 

F • Turn the aircraft master swl tch on and press the "FUICT'' 
button. The "FILLUP" legend wll I be II lumlnated and the nunber 
displayed should l!Qree with the aircraft usable fuel or the 
number Just progrlf!lmed. If the number llgrees, push the "ENTER" 
button. If the number does not agree, repeat steps A, B, C, D, 
E & F. 

G. "GAL REM" should equal the aircraft usable fuel. Finally, push 
the "TEST" button to assure that all legends and digits 
11 lumlnate property. The dig Ital displays wll I read eight (8) 
In the test position with the exception of the far right which 
w I I I read zero CO l. <After the "TEST'' button has been depresed 
for 3 seconds, the CFS-1000A/2000A or 1001A/2001A wl I I 
automatlcal ly cycle out of the test mode to avoid overheating). 

H. Turn off the power swl tch. This completes the programming ~ 
the F 11 lup number. 
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3.2 SWITCH TRUTH TABLE 

The progrlf!lmlng switches In the rear of the CFS Instruments 
are normaly preset at the factory. In the event their position 
Is changed refer to the table below to reposition them. 

If a CFS-1000A or CFS-1001A Is to be progrlf!lmed for over 
100 gal Ions, swl tch #3 should be turned to the ON position. 

Switch #4 wll I change the Pounds conversion factor from 
5.82 ppg to 6.7 PPG. This switch Is used only If the aircraft 
Is burning Kerosene fuel. This switch changes the Pounds 
Readings Onlyl 

SWITCH I 

#1 

12 

114 

15 

16 

17 

SWITCH TRUTH TABLE FOR "A" MJDELS 

FILLUP PROERN-1MING SWITCH 

<l" F --- Not Used 

Less Than 100 Gal CFF --- MORE THAN 100 Gal ON 
' 

ON for gas ---- <l"F for kerosene 

CFF --- Not Used 

TRANSDUCER CALIBRATION SWITCHES 

LOW 'K' MIDDLE 'K 1 HIGH 'KI 

ON ON CFF 

ON CFF ON 
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4.o SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS "A" MODEL 

CFS SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS 

INPUT \OL T AGE RANG: 

I NPtTT ClR RENT 

MAXI MlJ,I PR O(RI\ .. IABLE FUEL 

OPERATING TEMFERATlRE RANG: 

ALTITIJOC 

VIBRATION 

SHOCK 

CRASH SAFETY 

Hl.MIDITY 

TRANSDLCER 

AOClRACY 

WEIGiT: INSlRLMENT CFS-1000 

CFS-2000 

lRANSDLCER 

BATTERIES: 
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11-32 \OL TS OC 

1 • 5 AMPS MAXI MlJ,I 

790 GALLONS 

-3o•c To +55°c 

-1000 TO 40,000 FT 

5 G'S 

10 G'S 

15 G'S 

IP TO 95% I +55•c 

2018 0.6 TO 60 GPH 

+/- 2% • +1 s·c 

23 ozs. 

23 ozs. 

5 OZS EA 

3EA EVEREADY MS-76 

l 




